
BY BRENDA JOY REIMER

YOU have seen the hashtag
and the colourful signs
around the community.

Thunder Bay is beginning to find
its voice and to speak up against
racism. Words are not enough.
They must be followed by action.

Accepting that racism exists
and doing whatever we can to up-
root it is unquestionably a chal-
lenge. It requires action on many
fronts and it’s a slow process. The
Thunder Bay Public Library and
Wake the Giant are examples of
how change is beginning in our
community in two very different
ways. The rally for Black Lives
Matter and the Canada Day March
showed the strong support and
leadership from younger people.

As chair of  the working group
for the Incident Reporting Service,
I would like to share one response
to the challenge of  uprooting
racist behaviour in Thunder Bay.
Much has changed since the pro-
ject was first initiated four years
ago.

The City of  Thunder Bay Anti-
Racism and Respect Advisory
Committee and Diversity Thunder
Bay designed the project which is
delivered by the Lakehead Social
Planning Council’s 211 North. The
intent was to offer those who expe-
rienced or witnessed racism an
opportunity to report it by calling
211 or responding online or in-per-
son. Those reporting are offered
links to referral services if  they
wish.

Although individual instances
could not be addressed, the infor-
mation collected could be used to
identify problem areas. It was
hoped that the project would ad-
dress the feeling that “nobody

cares” by having a place to report
incidents where the individual’s
experience would be validated.

As the project heads into a re-
freshed media campaign in Sep-
tember, we have been reflecting on
what we have learned. First and
foremost, we have learned that for
many people reporting racist inci-
dents is of  little interest unless
they can see some followup action.

Over four years, there was an
increase in the number of  report-
ed incidents involving racialized
groups. It is not only Indigenous
people who are experiencing
racist incidents.

Incidents reported were spread
out over the whole city with down-
town cores forming cluster areas.
There was no significant differ-
ence in incidents reported be-
tween north and south sides of  the
city.

Because the reporting is volun-
tary, the date collected cannot be
used to make definitive comments
about racism in Thunder Bay. It
can, however, be used to indicate
trends based on reported inci-
dents. The intention is to report

such information to city council
and to the community in a more
timely manner so that it can be
used by groups developing their
own community action plans to
challenge and address racism.

Most responses tended to be
from those experiencing racist in-
cidents in Thunder Bay. Fewer re-
sponses were from those witness-
ing racist incidents. Are we as a
community turning a blind eye?
The reporting form is confiden-
tial. No names are required unless
a followup call is requested. It is as
simple as saying this is what I ob-
served when and where.

The Incident Reporting and Re-
ferral Project is one way in which
the wider community can say
loudly and clearly #NotInMyTbay.
We all need to take the time to re-
port anything that we have wit-
nessed. The Working Group and
the City of  Thunder Bay Anti-
Racism and Respect Advisory
Committee have a vision of  in-
creased usage and better commu-
nication with the wider communi-
ty as this project emerges from
pandemic restrictions. It is one of
many ways in which the commu-
nity can challenge racist and dis-
criminatory behaviours.

To report or seek referral ser-
vices, please connect online
through www.lspc.ca/incidentre-
porting or call 2-1-1.

Brenda Reimer has been in-
volved in justice and diversity is-
sues for many years. In retirement,
she is the volunteer administrative
manager for Diversity Thunder
Bay and chairs the Working Group
for the Incident Reporting Project.
The views and opinions expressed
in this column are those of  the au-
thor.

T
HERE’S an awful lot that contemporary politicians
can learn from the life and legacy of  Bill Davis, On-
tario’s 18th premier who passed away on Sunday at
the age of  92.

The first is how to practice politics.
Everyone who worked with Bill Davis, from all political

parties, remarked on his basic decency. He had opponents,
but not enemies.

Former senator Hugh Segal, who knew the former premier
well, puts it this way: “Humanity, fairness, generosity of
spirit, and compassion were actually part of  his brand of
Progressive Conservative politics.”

That’s not something to be taken for granted in this age of
hyper-polarized politics, and it wasn’t just a matter of  style.
For him, compromise was not a dirty word, as frustrating as
that was for both the more extreme conservatives in his par-
ty and progressives pushing for faster change.

Davis was a fierce defender of  Ontario’s interests, but
when it counted most he put the national interest ahead of
narrow partisan considerations. In 1981 he might well have
lined up with federal Conservatives and opposed putting the

Charter of  Rights and Freedoms in Canada’s
Constitution.

Instead, he played a key role in forging the
compromise that made repatriation of  the con-
stitution, with the Charter included, a reality.
It was a historic decision that greatly expand-

ed rights for all Canadians.
Bill Davis famously grew up in Brampton, at a time when

it was a small town that was 95-per-cent white and Protestant.
Yet as education minister for nine years and then as premier
for 14 more, from 1971 to 1985, he laid the foundations of  a
very different and more modern Ontario.

He poured money into the province’s schools and universi-
ties, and created Ontario’s system of  community colleges to
improve access to higher education for many who had been
shut out.

Along the way he created TVOntario, stopped construction
of  the Spadina Expressway that would have wrecked much of
downtown Toronto, brought in rent control, and appointed
Ontario’s first female cabinet minister (Margaret Birch in
1972).

Under his leadership, Ontario created the first environ-
ment ministry in North America and protected the Niagara
Escarpment from development. He pioneered outreach to
multicultural communities, established a cabinet committee
on race relations, strengthened the province’s human rights
commission, and provided French-language public services
in areas of  the province with substantial francophone popu-
lations.

He did all this as a Progressive Conservative, one for whom
both of  those words seemed equally important. He was by in-
stinct a pragmatic centrist, always looking to occupy the
broad middle ground of  Ontario opinion.

At the time, it worked. Bill Davis never lost an election ei-
ther as an MPP or as premier. He won four general elections,
two with majority mandates and two as minorities.

His biographer, Steve Paikin, wrote of  the “ordinary extra-
ordinariness” of  Bill Davis, and that seems apt. He worked
hard to avoid drama (“bland works,” in his immortal phrase)
but his government’s record of  accomplishment was indeed
extraordinary.

Perhaps his success was due in part to the temper of  his
times. It was a gentler era; the ideological stakes did not
seem as high and politicians were more willing to work to-
gether behind the scenes for a vision of  the common good.

Those days are long gone, but Conservatives can still learn
a great deal from the record of  Bill Davis.

Ontarians still tend to favour parties that appeal to the
broad middle ground of  politics. Whenever a party veers off
course, Ontario voters by and large reject it. They still value
the type of  constructive, small-p progressive approach that
served the Davis PCs so well for so long.

Times change, but many of  those values endure. Conserva-
tives, take note.

— An editorial from the Toronto Star (thestar.com)
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Report racism to fight hatred

BY SYLVAIN CHARLEBOIS 
AND STUART SMYTH

CANADIANS had until July
20 to comment on the federal
government’s proposal to in-

crease the amount of  glyphosate
herbicide residue allowed on
legumes. Now, due to some de-
served public pressure, Health
Canada extended the deadline to
Sept. 3.

The debate on glyphosate in
Canada and around the world is
populist, chaotic, political and
simply unsettling. Many groups
are regrettably weaponizing re-
search to make a point, either to
support the use of  the well-known
chemical, also known as Roundup,
or to declare it cancer-causing and
poisonous.

Some are treating science like a
buffet, carefully selecting research
to accommodate a certain narra-
tive. It’s messy and a disservice to
the public.

At the core, it’s a battle between
organic and modern family farm-
ing, or even rural against urban
views. Consumers have every
right to be concerned about the
safety of  the food they buy, but
most of  the information they’re
exposed to is incredibly skewed by
politics from many sides.

The inconvenient truth about
glyphosate is that it’s not poison —
unless used irresponsibly, of
course. Most farmers adhere to re-
sponsible and sustainable prac-
tices based on precision agricul-
ture, where overuse is both costly
and wasteful.

Health Canada didn’t help the
debate with its less-than-mediocre
risk communication strategy.
Knowing it was dealing with one of
the most controversial issues in
agriculture, it has shown some
hesitancy in disclosing all the in-
formation it had, forcing media to
dig deeper. The federal department
should be as transparent as possi-
ble, especially when dealing with
the most widely used, and impor-
tant, chemical in Canadian agri-
culture.

Misrepresentation of
glyphosate’s toxicity misleads the

public, the scientific community
and regulators. With glyphosate,
detection doesn’t equal toxicity.

Health Canada’s intent is to har-
monize standards across North
America. For the sake of  more
transparency, the federal agency
should be clear about why the eval-
uation is being done and who’s
asking for it, or whether it’s part of
Canada’s commitment to comply-
ing with international trade and
regulation agreements.

It should also explain what the
risks are. By known standards, a
person would need to eat at least 32
bowls of  Cheerios every day for
more than a year to even approach
the limit suggested by Health
Canada. Or a person would need to
eat over 600 kg of  lentils over a few
months.

These thresholds are at least 100
times less than levels that could
impact someone’s health. Many
studies suggesting glyphosate to
be harmful often set unreasonable
standards based on questionable
data.

Many environmentalists and or-
ganic farming groups are behind a
lot of  the reports condemning the
use of  glyphosate. For years, these
groups went to war against geneti-
cally modified organisms (GMOs),
only to realize most consumers
weren’t buying the ‘frankenfoods’
fear campaign.

These groups are after the
chemicals supporting genetic engi-
neering in agriculture but expect-
ing modern agriculture to be
chemical-free is simply unrealis-
tic. Over 140 chemical compounds
are approved for use in the produc-
tion of  organic crops in Canada,
and Canadian Food Inspection

Agency (CFIA) data reveals that
chemical residues are present on
nearly half  of  organic produce.

We’ve come a long way since the
dust bowl era on the Prairies.
We’ve learned how tillage can be
damaging and how soil science can
serve agriculture more meaning-
fully, with the support of  resource-
ful biotechnologies. Tillage has
long been used to control weeds in
crop/food production. The use of
glyphosate has removed 99 per
cent of  tillage area in
Saskatchewan, reducing soil ero-
sion and increasing moisture con-
servation.

Some consensus is building on
the safety of  glyphosate. Seven-
teen regulatory agencies and thou-
sands of  studies have evaluated
glyphosate's human health and en-
vironmental impacts, including
one major report from the Euro-
pean Union, released in June.

Overlooked by most major me-
dia outlets in Canada, the Euro-
pean report has deemed
glyphosate not cancer-causing.
That’s right, not carcinogenic.

The sample design and method-
ologies of  past studies suggesting
glyphosate may cause cancer were
heavily criticized after they were
released.

We should certainly have an on-
going debate about the use of
chemicals in agriculture. And
working to fully understand inher-
ent risks and verified benefits to
our health and the environment is
critical.

But some organizations and
academics with clear conflicts of
interest continue to disregard the
prevalence of  evidence supporting
current farming practices. And
that’s a disservice to honest public
discourse on the issue.

Sylvain Charlebois is senior di-
rector of  the agri-food analytics lab
and a professor in food distribution
and policy at Dalhousie University.
Stuart Smyth is agri-food innova-
tion and sustainability enhance-
ment chair at the University of
Saskatchewan. Column courtesy of
Troy Media (troymedia.com).
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